
 

 

Regional Setting 

The dominant regional processes influencing coastal geomorphology in this region 
are the Mediterranean to humid cool-temperate climate, micro-tides, high energy 
south-westerly swells, westerly seas, carbonate sediments with interrupted swell-
driven longshore transport, and the Southern Annular Mode (driving dominant south-
westerly swells and storms). 

Regional hazards or processes driving large scale rapid coastal changes include: 
mid-latitude cyclones (depressions), storm surges and shelf waves. 

 

Justification of sensitivity 

Overall sensitivity rating is a 3. The shoreline is mostly stable along the cliffed coast 
but sediment supply to south-facing embayed beaches is predicted to decline, along 
with the north-east facing beach on Kangaroo Island. 

Additionally: 

 This is a largely south facing coast, in part protected from the south west swell 
by Kangaroo Island. 

 Pocket beaches are comprised of localized sediment. 

 Three main beaches (Tunkallila, Parsons and Waitpinga Beaches) are 
comprised of relict offshore sediments with some supply from erosion of 
Pleistocene aeolinite reefs. There is also a  small sediment addition to 
Waitpinga Beach from Waitpinga Creek sediments.   
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Other comments 

This compartment extends from Newland Head to Cape Jervis.  

There is predominant littoral drift from west to east but very little sediment leakage 
from the main beaches. 

Overall, no natural source of replenishment sediment for any of the beaches exists, 
apart from erosion of aeolinite reefs and underlying calcrete. 

Common features of the subtidal environment include:  Bare Sand (11.1%), Dense 
Seagrass (10.76%), Granite Reef (3.13%), Heavy Limestone or Calcarenite Reef 
(67.55%), Low Profile Platform Reef (7.46%). 

 

Confidence in sources 

High confidence in sources: The State has some excellent coastal data sources 
through various reports of the Coast Protection Board; in particular, there is a series 
of Coastal Action Plans covering the whole coast in a similar format, apart from 
Kangaroo Island which was conducted in house by the Council.  All other action 
plans clearly identify ‘coastal cells’ considered to be suitable management sizes.  
These cells are much smaller than the secondary compartments so that a number of 
cell descriptions need to be consulted for each sediment compartment. South 
Australia also has GIS-based mapping for the whole coast showing coastal types, 
coastal hazards and location of coastal profiles for monitoring.  Unfortunately, data 
from each profile is not readily accessible for the map but can be obtained from 
DEWNR.  Some of this profiling is extremely comprehensive and continuous back to 
1975, in the case of the metropolitan coast. 
 

 

 



 

 

Additional information (links and references) 

Caton, B, Fotheringham, D C Lock, M Royal, R Sandercock, R Taylor (2007), 
Southern Fleurieu Coastal Conservation Assessment and Action Plan, Prepared for: 

Adelaide & Mt Lofty NRM Board Alexandrina Council City of Victor Harbor 
Department of Environment & Heritage Goolwa to Wellington LAP, Yankalilla 
Council. 

South Australian Government Nature Maps for Coast and Marine and Coastal 
Management layers (accessed March 22, 2016) 
http://spatialwebapps.environment.sa.gov.au/naturemaps/?locale=en-
us&viewer=naturemaps 
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